
Support Family Engagement PRESENTING SPONSOR: $25,000
Global Links works to improve health
locally and globally, and values people of all
ages, abilities, and backgrounds to help us
make the world a better place.

Our Family Volunteer Days, whether in
person or virtual, provide a meaningful way
for families with children to volunteer in a
supportive and educational environment
and have a profound impact on the lives of
those in need.

When children contribute to a better and
more just society, they feel good and want
to do more. And that is good for everyone!

All Family Volunteer Day (FVD)

communications and promotions

Global Links' homepage and dedicated

website registration page

Company logo in print newsletter (3,000+

recipients)

Company logo in monthly e-newsletter

(9,000+ subscribers)

Social media posts with company logo on

Facebook (4,000+ followers), Twitter

(600+ followers) and Instagram (1,000+

followers)

Signage and pre-recorded 45 second

promotional spot at all FVD shifts

Presenting Sponsor logo and link on:

Family Volunteer Days

For more information, email Stacy Bodow at sbodow@globallinks.org



Support Family Engagement SPONSORSHIP LEVELS:
Dignity Level = $500
Independence Level = $2,500
Mobility Level = $5,000

Global Links works to improve health
locally and globally, and values people of all
ages, abilities, and backgrounds to help us
make the world a better place.

Our Family Volunteer Days, whether in
person or virtual, provide a meaningful way
for families with children to volunteer in a
supportive and educational environment
and have a profound impact on the lives of
those in need.

When children contribute to a better and
more just society, they feel good and want
to do more. And that is good for everyone!

Global Links' homepage and dedicated
website registration page
Company logo in monthly e-newsletter
(9,000+ subscribers)
Social media posts with company logo on
Facebook (4,000+ followers), Twitter
(600+ followers) and Instagram (1,000+
followers)
Signage at all Family Volunteer Day shifts

Logo on:

Family Volunteer Days

For more information, email Stacy Bodow at sbodow@globallinks.org


